ALTITUDE POINT, E1 8NF

The luxurious 27-storey development contains a grand interior-designed entrance foyer where you will find a 24-hour concierge. The apartments boast sleek modern designs and benefit from contemporary fixtures and fittings throughout. Most of the apartments also have balconies and there’s a communal roof terrace on the 25th storey which is a great place to relax and enjoy the incredible views of London.

FEATURE LIST

- 24-Hour check-in
- All utility bills included
- Concierge
- Dishwasher
- Dryer
- DVD Player
- Elevator in Building
- Flat Screen TV
- Free Wi-Fi
- Fully Equipped Kitchen

Area & Transport

Situated in London’s famous Square Mile in Zone 1, our light and airy Altitude apartments are incredibly close to the banks and businesses of the City making them a popular choice in accommodation for those working here.

Three underground tube stations are within eight minutes of the apartments so the rest of London is within easy reach making commuting to and from work that little bit easier. Aldgate tube station gives you access to the circle and metropolitan lines while Aldgate East provides links to the Hammersmith & City and District lines.
Coming from Aldgate station, exit the station and turn left. Cross the road and turn right onto Mansell Street. Pass a Pret a Manger cafe on your left, then take the first left after a small supermarket onto Alie Street. Follow Alie Street along for 150 meters until you get to Leman Street. The Altitude building will be visible ahead of you. Cross the street and continue down Alie Street for 100 meters. You will find the entrance to the Altitude Building on your left the ground floor reception will be visible behind double glass doors.
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